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Accessories
Decorative baluster collars
simply slide over RAIL
SIMPLE balusters to add
drama or old charm to
your railing.

Seemore architectural balusters are beautifully curved, powdercoated, and narrow profiled to enhance the view through your
railing. Seemore balusters simply screw into place. They are rust free,
corrosion resistant, ACQ compatible and low maintenance. Utilize
our premium contemporary western red cedar railing components to
create a complete premium railing system.

Rail Simple believes that simple is beautiful. We start
by designing beautiful products, then we use industry
leading design engineering to make them do-it-yourself
simple. Simplifying the installation process saves you
time and money. Regardless of your deck surface,
the beauty of Rail Simple defines your living space.
Whether you choose our complete railing kit in a
box or our railing system components, both utilize
our industry leading design engineering to simplify
installation and reduce your on-site labor. It all starts
with premium components from Rail Simple. Beautiful
made simple.

While our Traditional series combines the
contemporary clean lines of straight, powder-coated
balusters with the simplicity of a pre-drilled railing
system, Tuscany offers a unique curved look to stand
out from the crowd. Complete with horizontal
accent bar Tuscany is truly one of a kind. Both of
these low maintenance railing systems are available
as complete railing sections in a box or as railing
system components. Their pre-drilled rails eliminate
the need to calculate baluster spacing, drill holes or
screw on baluster connectors.

Angle Adaptor
inserted here

Decorative Baluster
Collar Ring

The Axxys™ Railing Kit is revolutionizing the
interior stair installation game by simplifying the
entire process. Pivoting baluster and rail connectors
eliminate complex stair angle calculations and cuts.
Pre-drilled railing automatically spaces balusters
which speeds and simplifies installation. The
Axxys™ railing system cuts 50% or more of the
labor out of a standard interior stair installation
and best of all, everything you need for the railing
section (except posts) are in a single box. Add
decorative baluster collars to take your design from
sleek contemporary to smart and sophisticated.
Axxys™ railing can be stained, painted or varnished
to define your living space

Clearview has been designed to offer a clear
unobstructed view of your great outdoors. Made
with 5/16” clear tempered safety glass, Clearview is
25% thicker than typical glass railing sections. This
stronger glass is surrounded with a revolutionary
new railing system offering the ultimate in
simplicity and low maintenance. This unique and
innovative railing system allows you to simply place
the 6” wide glass panels into the pre-engineered
rail slots. Seven rail slots, seven glass panels.
It’s that easy.

Venetian architectural balusters make a bold, beautiful statement
with their extra wide profile and curved shape.Venetian balusters are
designed to replace worn angle cut wooden balusters and instantly
upgrade your outdoor living space. Simply leave your existing rails
and newel posts in place, remove the worn angle cut wooden
balusters and replace with Venetian balusters. The Venetians extra wide
(1-1/2”) profile covers over the existing wood baluster mark. Use your
existing rails or replace with our premium contemporary western red
cedar railing components to create a completely new railing system.

Decorative Post Caps

Quick mount rail hanger brackets
make hanging rails fast and simple

Solar Post Cap Lights

For more decorative accessories, connectors
and ideas go to www.railsimple.com
Axxys™ is manufactured under license by BW Creative Wood Industries Ltd.

Interior Hemlock

Mission

Pacific Coast Hemlock is
renowned for its fine texture
and straight uniform grain. This
makes Hemlock the perfect
specie for staining, painting or
applying a clear varnish to match
or compliment any décor. Rail
Simple offers a broad range of
interior railing styles including
the contemporary Mission
Series, the classic Colonial
series, the popular Pacific series

Manufactured by:
B.W. Creative Wood Industries Ltd.
23282 River Road, Maple Ridge
British Columbia, Canada V2W 1B6
Toll free: 1.800.667.8247
info@railsimple.com
www.railsimple.com
AD9523300W
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Colonial

and the innovative Axxys™
Railing System which combines
Hemlock and powder-coated
metal balusters in a do-ityourself system. Today we are
all looking for beautiful designs,
simple installation and the
flexibility to personalize our
living space. Rail Simple provides
the solution.

Western Red Cedar

Cedar has long been recognized
as nature’s perfect outdoor
wood with centuries of proven
performance. Our premium
clear kiln dried cedar is naturally
decay resistant and naturally
resists warping, twisting and
splitting. Western Red Cedar is
prized for its natural beauty, rich
color and smooth tight grain.
Using pre-engineered pre-drilled
assembly strips we turn these
premium cedar components into
an easy to install system that
reduces installation time and
labor. Choose from any of our
decorative post caps to create
your own distinctive look and
well as adding protection to
your investment.
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Treated

Exterior Primed

Always build from the base up.
Starting with a premium factory
prime coat not only significantly
reduces time and labor in
preparing your components for
painting, it ensures that you start
with a premium quality base
prime coat to which you can apply
your premium quality exterior
paint. Any surface coating can
only provide protection if it is
maintained at all times. Therefore
immediately re-prime and seal any
surfaces that are cut or punctured
with a high quality exterior primer
followed by a high quality exterior
top coat allowing each surface
to dry before applying the next.
Surface holes (nails or screws)
can be sealed with a high quality
exterior caulking.
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Treated newel post
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Treated assembly strip
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RailSimple

Our Treated railing components
feature Western Lodge Pole Pine.
This premium slow growing, fine
grain species offers increased
stability, less warping, twisting
or bowing than other species
typically used for treated railing
components. With its ACQ
pressure treating, this product is
designed to last, whether
left raw or painted to
match your décor.
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